M. marinum, a close genomic relative of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the agent of human tuberculosis (Ton- we will refer to both embryos and early swimming larvae mark host response, specifically the formation of granuas embryos.) Furthermore, the embryo is more susceptilomas, highly organized structures characterized by the ble than the adult to genetic manipulations: specific presence of differentiated macrophages that contain but genes can be functionally inactivated in the embryo usfail to eradicate the pathogen ( 
DC1). Early events captured by
To validate further this infection model, we compared the fate of live and heat-killed wild-type bacteria as well video microscopy included instances of bacterial transfer between two macrophages through membrane tethas an attenuated mutant bacterial strain in the embryos. Embryos injected with Ͼ500 M. marinum died between ers, and an uninfected tissue macrophage phagocytosing a dead (nonmotile) infected macrophage, processes 6-9 days postinfection ( Figure 2B ), whereas most injected with Ͻ20 bacteria had a lower level of infection that may constitute new mechanisms of bacterial dissemination during early infection (see Supplemental Movand survived during the 9 day monitoring period (data not shown). Comparable numbers of heat-killed bacteria ies S2 and S3 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/ full/17/6/693/DC1). Consistent with our observations of were readily phagocytosed by the macrophages but were degraded within 2 days pi. We also infected embacterial dissemination by macrophages, intravenous injection of as few as nine bacteria established systemic bryos with the M. marinum L1D mutant strain that is attenuated in granulomatous infection of adult frogs (Rainfection ( Figure 1G) . The L1D strain was also found to At 3 days pi, the infected macrophages that had extravasated into the tissues began to form tight aggregates be attenuated during zebrafish embryonic infection: it failed to kill the embryos even at high inocula ( Figure  (Figures 2A, 4E, Table  S1 (http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/17/6/ 693/DC1).
In summary, these results show that the macrophage aggregates in the embryo resemble adult granulomas not only in their histological features but also in their ability to activate gags. Furthermore, we have been able to refine our analysis of the mags and gags in the zebra- Tumor necrosis factor-␣ is required in the protective immune re-
